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Wednesday Morning, January 13, '69,

NEEDED IMP it OVIMENT. —Tho grat
progress made in our town the past year
is very gratifying to our nitisens, and
very creditable to their enterprise; but
there are some minor matters that need
attention, and that would add much to
the comfortof our people, and tend great-
ly to impress strangers sojourning
amongst us, with a favorable opinion of
our Borough. Small wooden bridges over
the gutters are needed at many of our

crossings, and are found at but few.—
These gutters .may not greatly incom-
mode those who are familiar with our
streets, but to strangers they are snares
and nuisances. It would cost but atrifie
to remedy this evil. The two crossings

in front of the Brockerhoff House need

to be raised and repaired, and arc prob-
ably the most used in town. - The two

Bishop street crossings, at the corners of

Allegheny street, arc also verybad. The
open cellarways and cellar at the corner

of Bishop and Allegheny streets need to

have some guards erected, unless it be

thought desirable to have some one tum-

ble in there some dark night, and break
a limb or a neck.

We hope, also, that the reform inau-

gurated on Spring street last summer,
narrowing a.ll ellarways and dcibr steps

to four feet, Wine enibiced on all our

principal streets, as early next spring as

practicable.
We come now to the cow nuisance. We

have an ordinance which compels our

citizens who own hogs, to keep them con-

fined to their stys, or lots, but we submit

that in comparison the cows reaming

our streets, and littering our pavements
with fah is, by all odds, the greater nui-

sance of the two. As it is far moreprofit-
able to their owners, and far better for
the stock to keep them under shelter in
winter at least, and as it is necessary for
every man, who owns a cow, to have a

shelter for her, we submit that there is

no shadow of reason for their being al
lowed to wander about the streets, and
annoy the people who drive here with

their wagons and sleds, on business, and
those who are compelled to foot. it about
town, frequently by day and night. An
Ordinance compelling the owners to
keep their cows out of the streets and al-
leys, except when driven to water or
pasture, is one that would be of equal
benefit to all concerned, and moreover a
kindness to the cows in this severe seas-
on.

This is a tolcrab'y long, and yet rather
goodnatured growl al our Borough mana-
gers, but they will bear with us if we
suggest that all this can soon be reme-
died by a little systematic energy. Let
Ordinances be framed, and their prompt
execution provided for, by commAtiug
the duty of carrying them out to some
one of their agents. The Street Com-
missioner might look after the crossings,
and see to the enforcement of the Ordi-
nance requiring the removal of snow,
lately much neglected, with full authori-
ty to remove-it, if not done by owners,
and charge the expense upon them, or
defray it by fines imposed for neglect
The high Constable might look after the.
cows as well as hogs. By providing for
grading and paving our streets, where
needed, each by special Ordinances, and
for repairing of defective pavements, of
which there are Many, in the same way,
after due notice to owners, and charg-
ing the Street Commissioners with the
execution of such Ordinances, a great
many much-needed improvements might
be made at a very small expense to the
Borough, or its citizens, and without in-

creasing our debt, or adding materially
to our taxation.

SAD CASTJALITY.-A child of Mrs' Jane
Brown -who resides on Howa'rd street in
this Borougb,was suffocated by smoke,on
Friday of last. week. Mrs. Brown was
employed at Rev. Mr. Yeomans, wash-
ing, and had left her child in the house
with her son, aged about eight years, as
was her usual custom. The boy went off
to play, and in his absence the house
caught fire. When discovered the cra-
dle and clothing was burnt up, and the
floor on fire• The fire was extinguished
and the house saved, but the child was
found dead in a corner of the room. to-
gether with his dog and cat all huddled
together. He was about fifteen months
old. Mrs. Brown is the widow of a sol-
dier, and maintains herself by washing
for various families. She has the sym-
pathy of all our citizens in this heavy af-
fliction. The fire company turned out
promptly on the alarm, but the supply of
water was so lon- that the hose were use-
less. The fire was extinguished with
water from the neighboring cisterns.

The failure, so frequently, of our wa-
ter supply, it beginning to attract gen-
eral attention, and the fact that we are
entirely at the mercy of theflames when-
ever they may happen to break out, is
one that ought to stimulate our authori-
ties to find the ways and means of reme-
dying the defect. It is alleged that the
trouble is in the pipes feeding the Res-
ervoir, 'but it is probably rather owing to
want of sufficient power to raise the wa-
ter from the spring. If looks as though
an engine would soon become anecessity,
as the water power seems to be inade-
quate to the task of forcing up a sufficient
supply Tub growth of the town and in-
creased 'Consumption 'Of Water hasbeen so
rapid that it beconies 'plainly evident that
we must have more water sent up the
hill. It is reported that the large reser-
voir was entirely empty on the day- of
the fire at Mrs. Brown's house.

The house of Robert AleKnight, adver-

tised for sale in last week's issue, has

been purchased by James C. Waddle,

Esq. The adjoining lot remains unsold,

and may be purchased from Mr. Mc-

Knight on reasonable terms.
This was quick work, and proves that

advertising in the BELLEFONTE REPUBLI-
cas pays. We say to 141.r. McKnight,

and all others that,we ea.n sell all the

10s, or anything else you inaT have

11 el3; yea us;it

CHANGE or TRAINS.—Geo. C. Wilkins,
Esq., Superintendent of Tyrone Division
of Penn'aRailroad, is about making some
important changes in the running of
trains on the Bald Eagle Valley and Ty-
rone and Clearfield Railroads.

The Tyrone and Lock Haven Mail, A.
Haupt, Conductor, will run on the same
schedule as at present. The morning
train, W. C. Irvin, Conductor, will be
run from Tyrone to Clearfield and back,
leaving Tyrone at about 9 o'clock, A.M.,
and return in the evening in timeto con-
nect with Ciciunati Express east, and
Mail west on Main Line.

A new train will be put on the Bald
Eagle Valley Railroad, to leave Lock
Haven about 10:20, A. M., connecting
with P. & E. Mail, west, and pass Belle-
fonte about 12 o'clock, M., and connect
at Tyrone with. Emigrant and Accommo-
dation west, and Mail east. Will remain
there till 7 &clack, P, M., when it will
return, arrive at Bellefonte at about 9
o'clock, P. M., arrive at Lock Haven in
time to connectwith mail east onP. &E.
Railroad. As soon as the Tyrone and
Clearfield road shall be in good order,
one other passenger train will beput on,
which will enable passengers to go to
Philipsburg and Clearfield the same day,

but not return till the nest day. This
arrangement will be better for the local
travel, which is an important considera-
tion. Passengers going eastor West, how-
ever, from Bellefonte, will bite Lo go in
night trains on the Main Line.

A Corvi;NTioN of Penn's, Editors and
Publishers assembled at Bellefonte, on
he Bth day of January, inst. The at

tendance wee meagre. The Convention
organized by'the election of the follow-
ing officers : Pres% H. G. Smith, I,ln

caster Intelligeneer ; Rec. Sec'y, —Ev-
ans, Village Record, West Chester, Pa.,

S.- Colman, Ifuntingdon..lifenitor;
Sec'y, Thad. P. Stevens, Bellefonte Na-
tional and Industriat Guide.

On motion. Messrs. J. W. Furey, J.
G. Kurtz and P. G. Meek ware appoint
ed a Committee on business. The Con
vention adjourned to meet at 7, P. M.—
On re-assembling, the Committeeon busi-
ness reported a series of resolutions, pro-
viding for a full Convention at Harris-
burg, and for the inauguration of meas-
ures looking to a complete organization
of the printing fraternity. After some
discussion by Messrs.W. P. Furey, Meek,
Hutchison, Kurtz, Stephens, E. H. Kins-
low, Cornman, Munclay and others, a

circular was agreed upon, and the Cor-
responding Secretary instructed to for-
ward it to each Editor in the State, and
the 2nd day of February, MD, was fix-
ed as the time for the holding said Con-
vention. It was resolved to petition the
Legislature for changes in the laws rein
tire to publication of General Laws.

After a brief Secret session, the Con-
vention at to the Gem Restaurant
where they proceeded to dispose of a va-
riety of good things, including oysters,
cutlets, chops, coffee, tea, celery, etc , ail
served in elegant style,and where Messrs.
Smith, Furey, Stephens, Hutchison,
Common, Meek, Munday and others, en-

tertained the, gentlemen with eloquent
and appropriate speeches:l r"

The convention adjourned to meet at
Harrisburg, Feb. 2, 1869.

M113111'1: or Rr.srncr.—At a meeting
of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lows, held at their Lodge Room, on
Thursday evening, the ith inst., the fol-
lowing preamble and resolutions were
unanimously adopted.

WunneAs, It has pleased an allwise
Providence to remove from ourmidst, by
the hand of Death, our respected Broth-
er, Past Grand, 0. N• Moore,

Resolved, That by the death of Broth-
er Moore, Centre Lodge, No. 153, has
been called upon to mourn the loss of a
most faithful and earnest worker in pro-
moting its prosperity, and the order gen-
erally, an old and time-honored mem-
ber—the joys of whose life were "close-
ly twined about it," and whose greatest
delight was the inculcation of its princi-
ples.

Resolved, That we desire to bear tes
timony to the good character and moral
standing of our deceased Brother; es-
pecially would we mention his kindness
of heart, unflinching honesty,.and uni-
versal gentlemanly deportment.

Resolved, That we will hold in grate-
ful remembrance the services of Brother
Moore, to whose energy and persever
ance, we owe our existence, in a mess-
ure, as a Lodge, and in a great degree
our present prosperity.

Resolved.71.hat these resolutions be
published in the several newspapers of
Bellefonte, and a copy of them be re-
corded upon the Minutes of this Lodge.

(Signed.)
GEO. P. HARRIS,
H. Y. STITZER, Com.
J. S. BARNHART.

Having found fault with various mat-
ters in and about our Borough, it is but
fair that we shoLld paint another pie-
EM

The citizens of Bellefonte have reason
to congratulate themselves upon the fact
that they have a most efficient and vigi-
lant Police force. Our town has never
been so well governed, and its good order
so well maintained, as since the appoint-
ment of our present policemen. They
deserve great credit for theirenergy and
fidelity and give our citizens far more
than value received for their money.

We are fortunate, too, in having se-

cured a Chief Burgess who gives strict
attention to the duties imposed uponhim,
and carefully and impartially, as wellas
promptly. disposes of all cases brought
before him. It would be well for our
citizens to insist upon his retaining his
position as long as possible, though we
are aware that our Burgess, Mr. E. M.
Blanchard, is anxious to berelievedfrom
the duties, and we may add, the annoy-

ances of the position.

DRUG STORE.-Our friend, prank S.
Wilson has a very neat Drug Store, room

No. 1, Broekerhoff House. He has every-
thing usually kept in a Drug Store—is
doing a splendid business—and we are

glad .of it. He is a correct and honest

business man, and ruoreover, a : clever
Call,atl see

CHARITY AND, GOOD SPlNlTS.—Some-
body says that many a man sits in his
own house full of benevolent desires,
longing to do good to somebody, anxious
to make those around him happy; but he
does not know how, and seems to himself
a useless and merely speculative being,
incapable of doing good. Let that man
only put on hie hat and fisit the garret
of some poor family, or assist his poor
relatives, and itwill do him good in a

Ithousand ways. The money 'lie throws
away daily in luxury, would Teed and
clothe and rejoice a dozensickaud starv-
ing families. Such benevolence will do
more to -Pronio.te economy than it will
ever cost. It will•coine back to himwho

:gives, saving him from foolish luxuries.
It will show up the hollownessof the fol-
ies on which he wastes what might set
up many a family. Fifty dollars extra
on a piano might not seem much; but
there is many a poor and honest widow
to whom a fifty dollar sewing machine
would be a fortune; and she could in
time even repay the cost, to be lent in
the same form to another and another.
Wretched passengers on the sea of life,
at this season, lie on the loam of every
wave. Perhaps many and most of the
misfortunes of the poor are more or less
theresult, in some way, of their own
faults. But have those who have been
more suocessfiil had no faults ? A kind
word and a 'helping hand may giVe the
turn to the fortune of the child al mis-
fortune, and raise up many such a one
higher than could possibly be imagined
by those who have never made the effort
and never try it.

,

ADVERTISING.—No money invested
pays so well as judicious advertising.—
Harace Greely has said "that the mer-
chant who pays more in rent than he

"does for advertising does not under-
"stand his business," and we think Hor-
ace is right. Every Merchant, every
Hotel keeper, every grist mill, every
woollen factory, every Physician, every
business man, and every farmer
in Centre county, who has anything to
sell, should advertise his business in the
BELLEFONTE: REPTIDLICAN. It will most
assuredly pay five hundred per cent. on
the money invested.

The Merchant who advertises, shows
thereby, to the men with whom he deals
in the cities of Philadelphia and New
York, that he is a live many and under:
stands his business. "No man," is the
language of_high authority, "lighteth a
candle and puteth it under a bushel."

A city set upon a hill, is a beautiful fig.
ur9. Let your light_ shine, is good ad-
vice in business, as well as in spiritual
matters. Act upon this advice, and re
alize a handsome profit.

TIM RAT NUISANCE,—We clip the fol-
lowing recipe for destroying rats from
the Harrisburg daily Telegraph. It is
worth double the price of a years sub-
scription to any farmer or housekeeper
in the country. It will banisheveryrat:

•r_lateliing rats is often difficult, as old
rats are proverbially cunning. Laying
around poison is dangerous not alone,
but also objectionable, for the reason
that rats may die at inaccessible spots
and contaminate the atmosphere with
their well known detestable odor. Abet:
ter plan has been adopted by one of our
correspondents, by which he takes ad-
vantage of the cunning habits of the rats.
He covers the boor near the rat hole
with a thin layer of moist caustic pot-
ash; when the rats walk on this it makes
their feet sore; these they lick with their
tongues; it makes their mouths sore, and
the result is they shun this locality, not
alone, but appear to tell all the neigh-
boring rate about it, and eventually the
house is abandoned by them, notwith-
standing the neighborhood may may be
teeming with rats.

GOOD ADVICE.—Aia exchange very ap-
propriately remarks that every poor la-
boring man should buy himself a town

lot— get that paid for and then work to

and the necessary improvements--a lit-
tie here and a little there will, in due
time, produce you a home of your own,
and place you outside of the landlord's
grasp. Remember that $5O a year saved
inrent will, in a Very few years, pay for
your own home, and the money it costs
you to move and shift about will, with-
out any loss of furniture and of time,
pay the interest of a five hundred dollar
judgment against your property until
you can gradually reduce it to nothing.
You can all buy in that way—why do
you not risk it? If you fail you are no
worse off—if you succeed, as any careful
man is sure to do, you have made a home
and established a credit equal to another
which will start you in business.

LIME AND CoAL.—Shortldge & Co., as
will be seen by their advertisement, are
exerting every energy to eupply the mar-
ket with tho best of Wood andCoal-burnt
Lime. And it is certainly true that, but
for the indefatigable efforts put forth
by these men to supply the town and
Country with Anthracite coal, we might
have all frozen, or been compelled to
seek elsewhere at exborbitant prices.—
The strikes at the mines, and the demand
and. amount shipped west, run up the
price of coal, and made it almost impos-
sible to get coal here. Col. Shortlidge
will bring things to rights, if anybody

See advertisement.can.

Ir• any of our friends from town or
country wish to secure a good, warm

meal, or a lunch, at any time, they wil
find our next-door neighbors, Messrs.
DoWning and Yeager, at all times pre-
pared to accommodate them. Their Res-
taurant is kept in an orderly and quiet
style—they are always ready to wait up-
on all customers, and keep the.best of ail
such viands as are usually found in a
Restaurant. Their Oysters are peculiar-
ly fine. Give thein a call. Next door to
Rnpur.Lic,as office, Bishop street.

D. M. WAGNER continues to sell goods,
&c., and to buy grain of all kinds at his
old stand, in Reynold's Iron Front, on
Allegheny street. He is determined not

to be outdone in selling goods as cheap
as the cheapest, and. will always pay the
highest market _prices_ for wheat and
other grain. . t

From-the Journal and American.
IN AIEMORIABL—A meetingof the mem-

bers of the • Bar of Huntingdon county
was held at the office of WilliamDorris,
Esq., on the 28th of December, I868:
John G. Miles, Esq., was called to the
Chair, and JohnScott, Esq., was appoin-
ted Secretary.

John Williamson , Esq., announced the
death• of James Steel, EA. ., ft: a few feel-
ing and appropriate remarks, in the
course of which he stated the fact that
Maj. Steel had been admitted tothe Barupon the 11th day of August, 1818,uponthe motion of Robert Allison, Esq , his
preceptor, after examination by a com-
mittee composed of Elias W. Hale, Thos.Burnside, and John Tod,Esqrs.

Upon motion of Mr. Williamson, R.
Milton Speer, J. Sewell Stewart and.W.2. Orbison, Esqrs, were appointed a
committee to prepare resolutions expres-
sive of the feelings of the meeting. They
submittedthe following, which was unan-imously adopted :

Whereas, death has removed from ourmidst, our brother, James Steel, theoldest member of our Bar,we bow inhumble submission to this dispensation
of Providence, and do resolve

Ist, That Major Steel, through a longlife, proved himself, a worthy and re-
spected member of our profession, a use-ful and upright titiiens, arta a •Chldstiangeurtenutn.

2nd, That, having been called to fillseveral stations of public trust, he wasalways found faithful and obliging in thedischarge of duty, and he has left be-hind him a name for kind deeds that will'not soon be forgotten.
Sti, That in the social walks of life

Major Steel was peculialy gifted; witha most tenacious memory, a fluent ex-pression. and a warm heart, he was the
light of the social circle.

4th, That as a lawyer, citizen andfriend, we mourn his death, and condole
with his afflicted family in their sore be-
reavement.

sth. That we will attend hisfuneral in
a body and wear the usual badge of
mourning for thirty days.

sth, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to his family, and published inthe county papers.

J. Gs o. IthLES, Chairman.
Joint SCOTT, Se Cry.

BUSINESS CHANGES.—We notice among
the many changes in the Philadelphia
Jobbing Houses, that of P. Chalfant. St
Co., auction jobbers in Hosiery, Gloves,
Notions, White 'Goods,. &o. Changed to
Isaac P. Chalfant, szione, who Will still
continue the same business at the old
stand, No. 57 North Third street.

It is with pleasure We hear that our
old-young friend, Ed. A. Miller has hung
up hie hat with the-new firm, this year,
which event we fake pleasure in laying
before our merchants.

Our friend Miller has won for himself
and his house a host of friends in this
and adjoining counties, by his gentic-
manly conduct, kind attention to the
wants of the trade, careful and prorap
filling of all orders entrusted to him.—
We bespeak for him, and his house, a
prosperous New Year. As our merchants
specially favored him in the past, we
hope they will equally favor him in the
future.

There are some meridian's in the
county who hare failed to make the ac-
quaintance of this firm. We hope they
May soon find out "where to get theines)
goods for the least money. li t.

GEN. GRANT was met coming out of his
headquarters, stoop shouldere i, hands in
pockets, looking as indifferent as if he
were not oppressed Nsith the care of's
nation. A friend saluted him. "Good
morning, General." "Good morning."
"General, you don't look as if you were
President of the United States." " I
ain't." But Zimmerman Bro's aro de-
termined to sell off their entire stock of
goods to make room for the Spring trade,
and to gain time to go to Washington on
the 4th of March to see the General in-
auguratedPresident of the United States.

J.A.S. It. Doi3ttuts, Al. D.—The atten-
tion of ant readers is invited to the pro-
fessional card of Dr. Jas.B. Dobbins. He
is a good Physician and Surgeon, and
needs no encoininins at our hands. 'While
we wish the Doctor success,Ve neverthe-
less hope that it will be a long, long time
before any of our readers may need his
services. But if any of you should, tin-
fortunately, become sick, or break a leg
or arm, you will know upon whom to call.

Ray. A. YEGAIANS, having dissolved
his relations with the Presbyterian Con-
gre.gation, leaves Bellefonte to-day. Ile
bas displayed great energy while Pastor
here, and bears with him the good wish-
es of a large majority of our citizens.—
Rev. Mr. Roberts, Professor of Jefferson
College, Canonsburg, will preach for this
Congregation for the present. Services
at the Court Rouse, as usual. at 11 A.
M., and 7 P. M.

WE take this - method of thhnking
Messrs. Paup, Knoll, Yeager, Downing
Parsons, Striing, Delige and Johnson,
who so kindly assisted in getting up
stairs our new press, a task that was
one of peculiar difficulty and involving
great labor. We hope our friends may

not soon be enticed into another such
difficulty.

STraNDERG &. BaAlubmas. —lf the lat-
ter name was spelled a little differently,
it would be brandy; but it is otherwise.
Little Sternberg is still alive, and as full
of talk as ever. He talks to the point,
however, and be and histartner in busi-
ness, manage, in some way, to sell first-
class clothing, &c; at reduced prices.

IT is said the County Commissioners
contemplate a speedy repair and reno-
vation of the Cotirt House,—paintingthe
fence, woodwork , renewing thebuildings.
in rear, repairing the fresco painting,
and especially the eldcli, dome, &c.---
Nothing could niore naturally suggest
itself to observing gentlemen.

TIIANES.-Our thanks to Hon. John
H. Storer, M. C., for sending us several
important Public Documents. Col. Sto-
ver never forgets the printers.

A numoareaches us of an arrest for
picking pockets at a party at Howard.
Christmas eve. • Whose pocket, and who
picked it, weare not informed: Howard
is looking up:

Buss & loot:rm.—We call the attention
of oar readers to the professional cardof
Messrs. Bash _Yocum. These gentle-
men have removed their office to the
North-east corner of the Diamond, inthe
Irvin Block.

LOEB, Ilky & LOEB-AB vvilrbe seen
by their advertisement, continue to do a
splendid business at their old stand, on
Allegheny street. Their goods and
prices aro hard to beat. ' The firm is a
live 'one. •

'name of the Banking
Rouse of hlillilsin , Hoover & Co., has
been changed en lecOunt'of-the death of
Jno. T. Hoover. to that of the Centre
County Banking Co. See card.

J. TV. RHONE, Dentist, publishes his
professional card in theREPUBLICAN this
week. Read it. Dr. Rhone is an adept
in his profession. Is a good fellow in
every respect, and always performs uis
1 renws,

Ma. JAMES 111oGut found the List of
Pew Rents of the Presbyterian Congre
gation of Bellefonte, on Spring street,
yesterday, and left it at this office, where
theAaroper custodian can recover the
same.

THL" great rain of Monday has swol-
len the streams hereabouts so much as
to cause great anxiety amongst our Lum-
bermen. The succeeding cold and enosw
we hope may prevent any disastrous
flood at this season.

Da.. Joni; D. WINGATE, D.D.S.—Dr.
Wingate'sreputation as a Dentist has been
fully established in this county He is
prompt and faithful, and master of his
profession. See card.

J. H. TALBERT, of Nittany, this county.
licensed Auctioneer, is at all times ready
to attend to business in his line, and will
be found tobe well qualifiedfor hiswork.
All orders promptly attended to.

Grain and Flour Markets.
BEDLErouru. Jan. 6, 1968.

Flour per barrel $9 BO
White wheatper bushel 1 65
Red wheat 1 55
Corn (new) 1 00
Oats 60
Ryo per bushel :••• - 125
Buckwheat per bus. 1 OP
Cleverseed " " - . ' 7. 40

Provisio'h Mdrket
Apples, dried, per lb $0 121015
Peaches, " " ' ®lB
Cherries, " " " .-'• '

" 22®25
Beans per quart ...., 12®25
Rutter per lb ®45Beefsteak per lb 20®22
Beef roasts ®2OChickens, each, live • 40050
Turkeys, " ‘, 1 00®2 00
Cheese per lb ' 22@25
Hams, a ir 20®22
Bacon ® 16
Lard, per lb f@ 18
Eggs, " doz 25@30
Mutton and Lamb per lb 100120Veal cutlets per lb 0120
Potatoes per bus $1 25

Coal by Shortlidge & Co.
Shamokin Pea Coal ...$1 00 per ton
Shamokin Jut 7 OS per ton
Shamokin Stove '8 00 per ton
Shamokin-Egg - BOD per ton
Shomokin. Broken 7 30 per ton
Wiikesbarre Nut 8 00 poi ton
'WiTkesbirre Stove S 80 per ton
Wilkisbarre Egg • 880 per ton
Wilkesbarre, broken 8 80 per ton
Anthracite coal at yard.

Bituminus Coal at Snow Shoe Depot
Screned C0a1....
Run of Mines....
Eine Coal

$1.50 per ton
2 80 per ton
2.00 per ton

Lumber .at Snow Shod Depot,
Tine Boards, Run of Mill $lB.OO per M
Pine Boards, Culls 14.00 per M
Hemlock Butt Stuff 15.00 per M
Hemlock Boards 14.00 per M

Philadelphia Markets.
FLOUR.—The Flour markets is exceed-ingly flat, and the tendency of priees is for

a lower range. The home consumers aro
the only purchasers, and operate in a small
way to supply present necessities; sales of
750 barrels, including superfine at $5®5.75;
extras, at $6@6.50 ; spring wheat extra fam-
ilies at $7 25@3 ; winter wheat do do at SS-
-75@10.50, and fancy brands at sll®l3,
according to quality. Rye Flour sells in a
small way at $7.50©3 per bbl. Nothing
done. in corn meal

(TRAIN.—We have to record a continu-
ance of the dulness which hat characterizedthe Wheat market for several weeks past,
the inquiry being limited to the wants of
the millers who purchase principally of
prime lots ; sales of red at $1..85Q2 ; amber
at 52.0362.03,and white at $2.25g12.45.
Rye is unchanged; ,siles. of Western 6,0.Pennsylvania at $`1.60®162. Corn—ln
new yellow there is considerable activity,and 7,500 bush. sold at 88c for damp up to920 for dry---a decline of sc; 1,000 bus new
white were taken at 85®B7o. The demand
for oats was quite limited; sales of 3,000
bus Western at 72®75c. No change to no-
tice in barley or malt.

SEEDS.—Prices of Oloverseed are strong
and the demand good; sales of 200 bus at
$3.2508.75. Timothy is neglected. Flax-
seed sells on arrival at $2.50@2.62.

PROVISIONS are steady at the recent
advances. Sales of mess Pork at $29.50(4,
30, Mess Neils held at $33®34, with sales
of 60 bbls at ilise rates. Baeon and Green
Meats are unchanged ; sales of plain and
fancy-canvassed hams at 17®18c; pickled
do. at 18©18o'

• smoked shoulders at Inc,
and salted du. at 12ic. Lard is in active re-
quest, with sales of200 bbls and tcs West-
ern at 19f020c.

Marri6d:
STOVER —GINRICH—On the 7th inrt., at

the house of Mrs. Sellers,in this Borough,
by Jesse Klinger, J. P., Mr. Samuel Sto-
ver, ofSnow Shoe tw.)., and Miss Eliza-
beth Gingrich, of Pleasant Gap, Centre
county, Penn's.

HOLLIDAY—WAGNER—On the Bth inst.
at the residence of the brides father, by
theRev. H. C. Pardee, Flemming Holli-
day, ofthe firm of Winebrenner, MeWill-
jams h C0.,, of Phil'a., and Miss Eliza
Wagner, of Bellefonte, P.

Special Notices.
Great complaints are made in manyofour towns and cities of the adulteration ofditga and medicines. The evil is indeed aserious one, for impure medicines mightpossibly, in a critical time, decide for onethe grave issue of life or death. Our people,however, need not be uneasy, as our friend,F. 8. Wilson, at his store, on the corner ofthe Square, keeps only pure drugs, selectedwith great care, and sold at a reasonablefigure. Try his stock, Upon need anythingin his line. We are confident you will besatisfied.

We are informed that our friend F: P.Green • ntends moving his fine stock ofdrugs and chemicals to thenew Hotel build-
ing, over the creek, next spring. Mr. Green
is an adept in his business, and keeps a first
class drug store. Until April, his patrons
will Mid him at the old place, under the
Brockerhoff House, ready to supply anything
they may wish- in-the. way of drugs, medi-
cines,

Special Notices.

Mar-Having taken an ,interest in the
Wholesale Boot and Shoe -and -Business
with WINEBRENNER, MoWILLIAMS
& CO., No. 55, North Third Street. • I
would respectfully solicit a continuance of
your custom

For the last four yearsI haiebeen engag-
ed with the hotise of Graff, Watkins It Co.,
and have changed my position to benefit tuy
prospects. In doing so I can assure my
friends, if they bestow upon me the patron-
age and encouragement they have heretofore
given me, their conAdence will not be lois-
ulaCed.

The House of Winebrenner, McWilliams
it Co., aro the successors of the late Edwin
A. Hendry, long and favorably known in the
Boot MA Shoe trade, and with whom I was
first atiOidnted in this business..

• ELEM. HOLLIDAY.
ja13'69.1t. fi

JANUARY COURT—GRAND JURY.
Gregg—jocob Showers, John Grove, jr.
Patton—Ab. Biddle.
Bellefonte—W. A. Kerlin, T. Loneborger,

M.T. Milliken.
iloggs—Philip Antis, D. Furey, H. Hea.

ton.
Union—James Alexander.
Spring—John Furey,
Ferguson--John Brett.
Walker—Mich.: hafer, Wm. Rodgers,
Liberty—Christ. Boohdol, J. A. Stetio.Benner—Joseph Mitchell.
Marion—B. 'Zimmerman:
Haines—George Bolinger. •
Howard—John Lyman.

' Rush—A.. J. Greist.
Penn—at. Hartman, C. Held.
Harris—Micheal Hess.

TRAVERSE JURORS-SST `VEER
Haines—Jacob Hosterman, S. Rote. •

A Sp 3n Poorman, P. Barnhart, J
EalfenicA S.Beverly.

SnowahoeL--A. Vifesitilitr, N. Minot, D. II
Yeager.
- Ferguson—John Ross John, Krum:trine.

Bellefonte—W. S• Wolf, Edward Brown.
Burnside—(l. R. Book.

. Boggs—Wm. Curtin, 3. M. 14.'Coy, .
Liberty—C. Johnson.
Harris—S. Wilson, jr., Georgo Swab.
Milos—Andrew Ooker,S. S. Wolf, H Stro-

backer, Jacob Haul, JonathanKramer, Jac.
Burkhart.

Penn—Jacob Sankey, Peter Keen, DavidHosterman.
Potter—John Reiber, John Wolf, J. K.Runkle.
Benner—S. Ishler,R. Holmes.
Howard—James Antis, N. P. Riddle, R.Pletcher, M. M. Loyman.
Gregg—l. Vonada, J. P. Hackman.
Rush—Miles Cleveland.
Marion—John Shaw, J. Beck
Spring—L. M'intire.
Union—Jacob Taylor.
Huston—Jno. Hoover, Jacob Cronemiller.
Worth—Samel Turner.

SECONDWEEK.
Bellefonte—D. Rhoads, C. McCafferty.
Gregg—Lamuol Harter, J. G. Evans. R

H. Duncan, D. 3. Musser.
Harris—James Glenn, H.Keller, V. B

Hurst.
Philipsburg—C. Munson, L. G. Kessler
Potter—G. _Odenkirk, James 'Potter, J.

Sweetwood, G. B. Jordan.
Snowshoe—D. Wolf,
W41.107..-3eff. 'River, J. Peitrich.Howard--4. 5. hall, J. Montgomery, 3.

W. Packer.
Miles—James St)ver.
Ferguson—R. Garner, P. R.ickline.
Union—A. Calhoun, Joseph Alexander.
Half Moon—A. Eler.
Taylor—J. Emigh.
Huston—H. Hartsook.
Boggs—J. Poorman.
Milesburg—William Boggs.
Rush—L. Hess.
Haines—H. Fiddler, Jacob Condo.
Penn—Michael Kerstetter.
Harris—J. Mitchell.

DRY GOODS. &o

NE W STORE.
HARPER BROTHERS

Have opened up an

;ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

ofevery deseription,at their new stem
room on Spring street; which were!
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low ifnot toit.§l'j
than can be found ettestere it this
section. Their stock eomprizes in
part,
Dry Goods,. •

Notions,
Millinery Goods,

Iloseries,
Pitney Goods,

Clothing,
Boots & Shoes,

Hats & Cape,
Carpet-Bags,

Umbrellas,
Parasols,

Gentlemen and Ladiee
Furnishing Goods

Ladies Cloaks & Okiniers,
In Silk and Cloth,

Carpeting,
Groceries

Queenaware ko
STATIONERY,

bad everything else that is to b •
found in awellstocked eonntry store

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, an.
the highhst Plrkot Price paid.

DRUGS, &c.

F. S. WILSON'S DRUG STORE.

NEW LO CA TI ON.

Southwest Corner of High and Alle-
gheny Streets, Bellefonte, Pa.

(No. 1. BRea-ERliorr's Rost'.)

The subscriberrespec;tfully announces to
his numerous acquaintances and the iral libin general that hones removed his

DRUG- it; MEDICI_NE STORS,
to the corner room of Brokerhoff's newbuilding on the Diamond, where he nas

constantly on hand, a large stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,PERFUMERY, PAINTS, DYE-

STUFFS, GLASS, INSTRU-
MENTS, VARNISH,

TURPENTINE,
Linseed Oil, Coal Oil, Lamps, Chimneys

Brushes, Hair Oil, Extracts, ToiletSoaps, Tobacco, Segars,
Also a variety of fancy articles too nu-merous to mention, which he offers at low

rates, and warrants the qualities of the arti-cles as represented: Purchasers will please
remember this, and examine the qualitiesand. 'prices of his goods before purchasingelsewhere.

Physicians' Prescriptions and Fam-
ily Receipes carefully compounded at all
hours of the day or night, by caning at his
store opposite Reynolds' Bank.

The most celebrated and popular

PATENT MEDICINES.
are kept constantly on band and for sale.

F. S. WILSON.
ja6'69ly,

TT IS our intention to dispose ofourITentire stock before the opening of the
Spring Trade. G. W. FAIRER dc CO.

WIIIT4 FISH, Herring, mackerel, ie.,
at

ja6'69.ly
BURNSIDE & nromAs,

DAY GOODS, &e

pIiELADELPHIA .STORE
PHILADELPHIA STORE

PAILADELPRIA STORE!

SFr r,FR & MUSSER
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

ANOTHER NEW STORE
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

KELLER & MUSSER hiVe lust opened
the best, cheapest, largest, as Well, as the
best assorted stook of of Goods inBellefonte
or Central Pennsylvania, at their new

PHILADELPHIA STORE, fh.
BROCKERROFPS. BLOCK, Righ4 St

FOR THE LADIES.
They have Silks, Coburgs Alpacas, Merinef;Wool De/aines• Lustres, Gingbams,

Prints, Poplins, Lawns, Hand-
- kerchiefs, 'Lid and other

Gloves, Hosiery, Bal.
• morals, Hoop-skirts,

and a generalva- •
variety of

Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons, Braids, etc1.,
• 0.9 lowest prices.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They hays Black and Blue .ploths, BlackRiley ChisinierhS, Biittinetts,weeds,bleitons, WaterlireofChltbSilk, Satin and comnsonirestlngs, etc., in great

variety, and at prices
that will give •
gnnerp.l satis-

facticn. to

Their READY MADE ischeap, and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats, of various qualitiesand prices, Plain and Fandy Vests, Caisi-mere and• Flannel Overskirts, Woolen andGotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck tics,Jce., the.

Calf and Kip
Boots and Shoes,

Gun, Boots and Slims,
Hats and Caps, and

11017SEHOLD. GOODS,
in endless variety, snob as Carpets, OiCloths,ltugs, Brown Muslims, BleachedMuelins, Drillings, Sheetinga, TableCloths, dic„ •

Their stock of QITEENSWARB c 6 GRO-CERIES cannot be excelled in quality orprice.
Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con-vh:tceyourselves thatKELLER dE MUSSEBhave tivi4-ytting you want. and.-doon the principle of "Quick Sales and SmallProfits."

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN.
jR11039,1,3%.

GEO. W. FAIRER & CO.,
No. 4, BUSH'S ARCADE.

- •

LADIE'S & GENTLEMEN'S FURNISH-LNG STORE.

VMS, SHAWLS, BLANKETS,.Flansls, Muslims, Calicoes, Coverlets,DelaMeS, Hoods,. Gloves end Fancy Workbaskets (for sale by-
jaB'69;y3 G. IV. FAIRER & CO.

ZEPHYRS. Zephyr Patterns, Ger-mantown Wool, Shetland Wool, FancyTrimmings of all kinds fir saleby
G. W. FAIRER & CO.

L ADIES' and Misses Shoes, Indies'and. Misses MinderCothing, for sale by
G. W. FAIRER cG CO.

riENTS' Under Clothing & Readylir made Overshirte for sale by
G. W. FAIRER /a CO.

PUBS Froms3 to $75 per Sett, for
J 1.2 sale by G. W. FAIRER & CO.
-FARMS' and Misses Hoop Skirts,Li Baltnaral Skirts of-all grades, tor salecheap by" Q.W. FAIRER Sc 00;

GENTS' Home-made Wool Socks
for sale by G. W. FAIRER & CO.

LADIES' and. Gent' . Scarfs „for
sale by G: FAIRBR 4t.CO.

DOLP,S; of all bindsillor Children
for sale by G. W. FAIRER .b CO.

WE ARE selling off our present
Stock at exceedinly low prices, so

that persons wishing bargains shouldcall on
.rts before purchasing elsewhere.

G. W. FAIRER & CO.

TOYS of all kinds, at
BURNSIDE & THOUS'.

GREAT, EXCITEMENT I

GLORIOUS NEWS

PRICES REDUCED I !

H-OWELL, GEILLIA.ND &CO
of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from the pity with one of
the largest and best assortments of Goods
aver bruugt.t to Centre co.

Raying the Largest assortment of Dry
Goods and Groceries they are able to rule
the Market..

Wo ask an examination of tho Ladies
DTimal9Pcit.i.CALICO PROg 8 to 15 ets Per Yard.

Muslin's. that will astonish the purchaser,
Carpets at old fashionedThe largest assortment of Cassimere to
Market, •

READY MADE CLOTHING
warranted to give perfeot satisfaction,
Oar shoes for Ladies ware can't be excelled

Our Grocery department astonishes overone in assortment and low prices.
SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA. @ COFFEE.
Canned 'Fruits, Domestie and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Grocery Department.

WHOLE SALE AT PHILADELPHIA

RATS.
lECILANIC3 AXD LA-

BORERS,

LOOB to your interest.
One dollar saved is still one dollar Inyour pocket. Then eall and see at whatastonishing Low Prices.

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO.
are selling Dry Goods and Groceries. -

No pains spared in showing their 'Goods.Ifnot as represented we will pay you foryour trouble.
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,

Bush's Arcade,Rooms No. I and 2.ja6'69.ly. •

MEAT

MEAT MARKET.

N. W. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court House
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A

JESSE MORG.AN,

Would respectfully call the attention 41`. the
citizens ofBellefonte and vicinity, to thesu-
perior quality of

FRESH MEAT I FRESH MEAT !

Constantly to be found on Vvinii.

BEEF,
PORK,

MUTTON,.
VEAL, • •

POULTRY, &c.,always on hand. ja6'69.tf

GROCERIES, &e

GROCERY AND PROVISION
TITRIVTYRIR CENT SAM,.

IT hi nositikeetabliehedfact tfiat Grocer-lab of all icladit are now to be obtained atM.RIMKIP'S new

GROCERY AND PROVISION" STORE,
On Allegheny Street Bellefonte,

twenty per cent. cheaper than at any. other
establishment in town or cOuntry..-Flatit

of,the very best quality, kept con-
tautly on ,hand. Boaading-house
keepers, and Heads of families
would do well. ,to give him a

call befcire purchasing else-
where., Do not forget

• •
,•-.

„ , • the place.
. jaB'B9.ly.l M. aILINALJA...

. .

1. .FFEE, Tea,Sugar, Molassas; lit short
eyorything. ,usikally kept Orneery

fltoie; for sale on, at . M..RUNICLE'S. •

PVAS, Beans„Sot4 Pepa,•Soup ',leans;for
sale cheap, at RUNKLE'.SS.
ANNED Peaches, Canned ToiCatnett;

V Canned Apples, Canned Cornx Canned
*nits of all kinds kept constantlynn hand
at M. RUNKLE'S.

RIED Peaches, Dried Apples, Dried
L Currants, Dried Fruits o f all kinds, at

PUNKLB'S.

CANDIES, Candies. 'A splendid
of Candies and. Nuts, for saleLow at

M. RUNKLE'S'

QUEEN'SWARB of the very best quality
for sate cheap, at M.RUNKLE'S. .-

WILL9WBaslto9, and 'WillowWare of
nil kinds And !fuzee', Tot daftiOtietii), at

. M.RUNICLE'S.
ritiki4kS, Figs and Nuts, for
ki sure at M. RUNKLB'S.

•

f 110BACC(3, Chewing..Ti)badatio,
J_.Snuff and &gait, the: verf beat aria" ofallkinds, at 1)1.RUNKLE'S.

nIICUMBER and other Pickles, Tomatoe1..1 Catsup, Marui Jellies of allEnda
M. BIINKLB'S..

GLASSWARE, Glass Fruit Jars and
Dishes, a fine assortment at

p URNSIDE & THOMAS. •
,

• - Offer to the Public one of the
largest and best selected stocks Of merchan-
dise, in Centre county. Call, examine and
she for yetqlelf.

TYE/3Largest BestStick of •..rra od
.Boots and Shoes,warrantedtopikesatisfaction,at redncei, prices,. only t 4 •befound at .BIJANS TROBIAS'

SPICES of varieties, ground to erder
and warranted to bts itikgy pure.

It is the only place you can Aid iti(adultera.
ted spices. Try them for your cm: -satis-
faction. You can only find them at .

BURNSIDE TILOMAIk.
HANDSAWS,knives, spoons, coffeere pitshovels, spades, rakes, hoes, lamps,forks; chains, *e., at

BUANSIDE * THOIV-Atg%

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't want
your horse's shoulders galled and

made sore, get good horse collars, at
BURNSIDE a' THOMAS'.

ITARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage
II- whips, in. great varieties, govern.:
latent gears, saddles, bridles, m.artingale.si
cheek lines, cart gears, tng liarnesF,, baggy,harness,tithes, Lc. EVeryttibit the sad-
dlery line, at . .

BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

VISHING TACKLES, rods lines, hooker,flies, seahair bitskest,..to. Rig you
oat to catch trout, at

BIJRNSIVE k TROMAS'.
IHE highest market price paid fair all

kinds of country. proAlace, at • ,r
BURNSIDE :t THOMAS'.

Fn"--00;i-1t pßigdi5, -mocha coffee,' :old
.„ „ ger, .java, best 'tinality Rio coffee

best.olong.b,lc.gic .tea's;, kiileiw.- te,,aii,...ldvernTh;
emit, golden 'syrup, Drips line artible,Bili•
king mole:Saes' rice and everything in thegrocery line at the'lowest cash prices in the
market BURNSIDE k THOMAS, is the
piece. -

IT IS known to all in Bellefonte, and
through the county if you *alit a

good article go to
BURNSIDE ib TIIO3IAS':

LEATHER of all discriptions, french calf
skin, spanish sole leather,mord-Mel!,

sheep skins, linings. Everything -in.. the
leatherline warranted to give satlefaction,
at BURNSIDE T.TIOMAS'.

SIIOE-MARERS.TOOLP and Badfnge; is
all their tratfeiies,

.131 1/ I,NSIDE k THOMAS'. -

SADDLERS BUCKLES, It oohs, bits, spots
rings. Everything a saddlet-wantsfor the manufacture of harness, to ~be fceMdat BURNSIDE s THOMAS'.

BASKETS in all then yarmilles, childronscarriages„,willoow.ware, guns,pistols,
powder, shot, caps,. cartiidkes;&c., at.EUKNStDE /o-THOMAS'.

NEW PATTEENS Of Oh cloths; at
duced.priaes, at • •,

13URNSIDE.A THOMAS'.•,•••• • -

NOTIONS Qf all kinds; Stolriases gloves,
.Vandkereltiers, eomlayistreket books,

in all their variety and very cheap, at
BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.

TURKEYPRUNES, Taints, peaches ap-
ples, oranges, lemons,' all kinds of

foreign fruits, Ifams, bacon &et,
BURSIDE k THOMAS'.

CANNED FIViLTS, peaelioA tomatoes-
pine apples, and peae.in greet vari-

ety, t BURSIDE a THOMAS

RABBITS SOAP, Wm,,,l4gan,rind Koons,
olive soap, Dobbins!. soap, Jesse

Oakley's soaps, old eastife,frige,.Palm soap,
Elderling's soap, arid a great variety of oth-
er soaps, at

BUliNellltihi THOMAS'
Whitman's celebrated,confectieps,
Whitman's caleforatmishocolac,
linker's chosoUtt;Sniitlei•clioaolatei
China Ginger,',Engliih" Pintlin
American Pickles, at • :

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'

HOTELS

GAGMAN'S HOTEL

This,lmig.eatablished,and wellknown Ho--
tql, situated on the southeast corner of the.
D'xisnond, opposite the C.of rt Trope, having'
heen purchased by the,nndeisigned, he ans•
uounces to thefoymer.patrons of this este&
lisilmentand to the traveling public gener-
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted his
house, and is prepared to render' the most

accommodation to all who may.
favor him with their patronage. No pains.
will be spared on his part toadd to the con.'
venience or comfort of his guests. All who
stop ,with him will find=s

His TsitE abundantly supplied with the
Most sumptuous.fare the market will afford,.
dens up in style, by the moat experienced
cooks.

His Huiwil idWaYs contain the choicestof
His fru:Ammar is best in town,and will all:ways he attendedbythemest trustworthy andattentive hostlers.

~Give him a call, one and:all, and he feelconfident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY

is attached to this establishpaeng, whichstrangers from abroad will find! greatly totheir advantage: ja6'69.ly,


